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RUNNING THE LOCAL GAUNTLET
'Fresh Insights to DiStrict Problenis

.Elementary and Secondary schools are the
constitutional responsibility.of the states.
The laws governing their operations are
set out by state legislatures and adminis-
tered by state departments of education.
The states are largely responsible for fund-
ing education at all levels. In the last twb
decades the federal presence has also be-
come important through `the funding of
special programs such as those 'for dis-
advantaged, bilingual, and handicapped
students,., and through the application oC
feaeral laws in areas of educational dis-
crimination by race and gender. As de-
bates rage about the state and federal roles
in education, too Often it is forgotten that
local educational> agencies must actually
operate (Schools and implement educe-.

4ional policies.
Vet, if . the States and federal govern-

ment are beset with concerns about educa-
tion, consider the dilemmas facing local
school districts.. Declining enrollments
have placed great pressures on schools to
reduce staff and to seek other economies.
Massive iMmigrations from Asia and
Latin America have created strong de-

. mands for bilingual instruction and other
programs to assist such students in join-
ing the American mainstream. Corn-
mittments to disadvantaged and handi-
capped children place iivire strains on
existing school resounCes.

There are calls for More rigorous curri-
cula, greater attention to basic skills, and
the adoption of minimum competency re-
quirements for diplomas. At the same
time job markets are shifting in directions
that haire unCertain implications for
education. High school dropout rates
have reverseckan historical t5end and are
on the rise; the disaetionary power of lo-
cal school authorities has become in-
creasingly restricted by a growMg body of
laws and court decisions that mandate
particular programs and limit school prac-
tkes.

At the same time, funds for education
have not kept pace with inflation and the
necessary costs for meeting legal man-
da tes. ...fax and expenditure limitation
movements at the state level and budget-
ary deficits/ at the federal level have se-
verely curtailed the funds available to local'
schools.

Thus the local schools are caught in a
double bind: Pressures have increasPd for
accommodating ne v. demands and pro-
viding accountability to a-wide range of
constituencies while the resource base for
doing so is shrinking. As one local school
administrator said: "How do you lift your-
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self up by your own bootstraps when you
don't have boots?"

This issue of Palky Notes 'addresses a
number ,Of preSsing concenis at the local
level that.§.should be of intereSt to school
board Aembers, local a:ilminiStritois,
teacherS, students, and parentS as-well as
local citizens. Obviously, no single pre-.
scription will be adequate for the vastly
different situations faced by some 15,000
local educational-agencies. However, we
have incorporated in the artiCleS sugges-
tions derived from IFG research for im-
proving curricula, expanding eduCational
resources, addressing dropout problems,
and other such challenges.
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The Sceptre, the Rod
& the Schoolhouse Gate

In 1859, Tennessee schoolteaZher James
Anderson was drilling his class when
younj Wyatt Layne spoke softly out of
turn. Anderson kept the boy after class,
and hen gave him a whipping: "He hit
hini about a dozen licks with a switch .. .
struck him pretty hard, Layne crying all
the time."

Anderson was convicted of assadlt and
battery in the trial court, the Supreme
Court of Tennessee affirmed the decision.
Young Wyatt's offense has been "slight
and entirely unintentional." In its deci-
sion, the court recognized that a teacher
may use the rod but not "wantonly and
without cause." A teacher has discretion,
continued the court, but it must not be
abused. "The government of the school
should be patriarchal rather than despo-
tic. If it be a monarchy, it should be a
limited one, and not absolute."

One of the roles of the courts in the
educational system is to provide, on be-
half of students, limits to teacher and
school board power. Suits by or on behalf
of public school students sometimes chal-
lenge rules or practices of local school
boards, principals or.teachers. The courts
have established definitions of what
school is, or ought to be, and have con-
tributed to defining the balance of
responsibility between schools and pa-
rents in controlling the behavior of young
people. More importantly, over time the
courts have guaranteed students certain
fundamental constitutional rights.

19th Century Prologue
Student rights cases in the 1th century

usually had little to do with the rights of
students as such; most of .them were
minors, and their parents prosemted the
suits. In one small group of eases, the
issue was whether or not a child had the
right to attend some particular school.
There were also cases about expulsion.

Schools rarely, if ever, have barred stu-
dents merely on a whim. Usually, some
issue of student conduct lurked in the
background, and the courts were asked to
determine the limits of the school's au-
thority. For instance, in 1893, a Mas-
sachusetts student was excluded from
school because he was said to be weak-
minded and troublesome to other chil-
dren, made uncouth noises, pinched oth-
ers, and could not "take ordinary decent
physical care of himself." In another case,

a girl was excluded irom school because
she was "immoral," and "pursued a
course of open and notorious familiarities,
and actual illicit intercourse, and that for
hire and reward." In still another case, the
court allowed the suspension of a 14-year-
old who refused to turn in a pupil who
defaced the building with obscenities.

Courts did riot question the right of
schoolteachers to take a switch to their
pupils. The teacher and the school
board stood "in loco parentis." The
right of parents to punish their children
physicaily was clear. The question was
how far teachers, during the schoql day,
filled the parents' shoes. The parents had
a general right to chastise; the teacher's
right was more restricted Over-pun-
ishing pupils was treated as an offense A
court convicted one Indiana teacher who
whipped, punched and kicked a student

The question was how far
teachers, during the school day,

filled the parents' shoes.

in the, head for misspelling the word
"commerce," and refusing to try again.

The limits of parental authority were
also subject to,court review. Parents op-
posed to vaccination on religious grounds
often brought suit agaiost schools requir-
ing them for admission. Courts generally
sided with schools in these cases.

Thus religion was sometimes an area of
conflict between parents and schools. In
1854, 15-year-old Bridget Donahue, a
Catholic, was expelled from school for
refusing to read the King James version of
the Bible. The Maine Supreme Court up-
held the board of education and its power
to decide which books would be used in
the schools. In 1866, a young girl was sus-
pended for refusing to bow her head dur-
ing Bible readings and prayers, on her
father's instructions. The state supreme
court placed limitations on parental au-
thority by affirming the school's practice
as an "appropriate method" of reminding
"both teachers and scholars that one of the
chief objects of education .. is to impress
upon tt e minds of children and youth .. .
principies of piety and justice."

aacipline was at the core of the 19th
century school system, which aimed to
teach a traditional value system, a world
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view shared by all "rigljt-thinking peo-
ple." Nothing is said in ffie literature or by
the courts about freedom of speech, or
expression, or the dangers of conformity.
Conformity, or obedience, was a virtue
and democracy depended,, not on the
wilder excesses of individualism, but on a
kind of balanced self-control.

Pupils' Rights in the 20th Century
Student, rights cases in the early 20th

century continued these themes. The
vaccination issue was still significant, but
state laws removed the issue from local
school boards, and high courts con-
sisteotly upheld vaccination. In the 1940s
and 1950s, the single biggest issue was
school rules restricting fraternities,
sororities and other student clubs. The
treatment of married students in public
schools was also important.

Many school districts regularly expelled
married students, pregnant students and
teenage fathers. Some districts dropped
married but pregnant schoolteachers as
soon as they started to "show,' though
the Supreme Court held in 1974 that these
rules were unconstitutional. Other
schools limited the right of married stu-
dents to take part in school activities out-
side of class, and the junior-senior prom
was specifically off limits. One married
student who wanted to play baseball chal-
lenged the rule in federal court and won.

Underlying the rules that were chal-
lenged in these cases is a view of public
schools as guardians of conventional
morality or at least as places where tra-
ditional purity is maintained, even at
some risk of unreality. The policy was
enunciated by school officials in Indiana
High School Athletic Association v. Raike
(1975). Married students were "bad ex-
amples" for other athletes. They might
discuss "marital intimacies" and engage
in "corrupting locker room talk." Thus the
boards tried to foster ideals of chastity and
strict morality, obedience and respect for
authority at least officially. A pregnant
teacher, like a married student, advertised
sexuality too blatantly for these purposes.

This view of the schoolhouse no doubt
reflected the wishes of most parents. Tra-
ditionally, the schoolhouse had been con-
sidered an extension of the home. In the
old cases on vaccination for example
student rights were peripheral. No d^ubt
the students shared their parents' vie
but the real conflict was between two
zones of discretion, schoolhouse and
home.

Judge Not By Looks
Nothing is more startling in the history

of student rights litigation tfian the explo-
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sion of dress and hair cases, decided
almost entirely after 1966 and peaking in
the early 1970s. Unlike tHe 19th century
cases, these"cases of the 1960s were about
individual rights, personal life style and
freedom from authority. They addressed
themselves to courts on the basis of fun-

. damental principle. The simple statement
in Tinker v. Des Moines Independent Com-
munity School District (1969) that students
do not "shed their constitutional rights . . .

at the schoolhouse gate" was actually a
startling shift in doctnne and attitude, and
reduced the discretion of teachers and
school boards.

In this case, three students, including
John Tinker, age 15, and his 13-year-old
sister, Mary, were suspended from school
for wearthg armbands (symbols of opposi-
hon to the war in Vietnam) durg school
hours. The Supreme Court, looking
through the lens of constitutional princi-
ple, saw the schoolhouse as a very limited
monarchy indeed. It declared that stu-
dents and teachers do not lose their free-
dom of speech upon entenng the school,
schools were not "enclaves of totalitarian-
ism." The state may regulate school actn-
ity to prevent disorder, but there wao no

evidence that the armbands caused dis-
turbance . The regulation was un-

.constitutional.
Tinker raised the quealon of authority

over students as individuals. The power
of schools was no longer derivative, pa-
rents, after all, can still force their children
to take off black armbands, even though
children enjoy freedom of speech. Tinker

' also prompted a tremendous number of
hair and dress code challenges to school
boards, questioning the discretion of
teachers and school boards. Win or lose,
the cases made their impact on local
school boards. Judicial review of rules was
clearly a possibility in the case of con-
troversial regulations. Consequently,
schools have adjusted their rules and
perhaps their behavior as well.

The result is a shift in the very concep-
tion of the school. This shift can be illus-
trated by the case of a high school princi-
pal in 1971 who hung the Confederate bat-
tle flag in his office. Black students ob-
jected, and the court agreed with them
that the flag was a symbol of segregation,
of "white racism in general." The'Con-
stitution forbids all Such flags in a "unitary
school System where both white and black

students- attend school together."'
Yet, of course, students can fly flags,

wear black armbands, whit tie or not whis-
tle Dixie, distribute pro-pt t or anti-pot
literature and sport whatever hair, hats,
berets, buttons and badges they wish. The
constitution protects their freedom of ex-
pression, in and out of sch)ool. The courts
stand ready to enforce, this view 'of
schools: ,

iThus, the limited monarchy s more lim-
ited than ever. In the 19th century, schools
were charged with molding young minds,
imbuing patriotism, morality and obedi-
ence. Pupils were, in a real sense, passive
vessels into which education was poured.
Today the school is the passive vessel,
required to avoid partiality. Tinker
changed the schoolhouse from an exten-
sion of the family into one social institu-
tion among many. Like other institutions

hospitals, prisons, business corpora-
tions schools are now subject to general
rules of law. School is no longer a parental
or loco-parental zone. It was an important
social shift to move from thinking about
pupils as people whose main job was
learning how to obey, to people owning
personalities and a bundle of rights

CRACKING DOWN ON CURRICULUM
A creationist tnal in Arkansas, the lobby-
ing by business groups to have the free
enterprise system taught in Arizona, and
protests by California mothers over cut-
backs in high school electives caused by
the five period day are all examples of an
increasing local concern with curriculai
matters. Most states do not prescribe
detaijed common curnculum for high
school students, requiring only minimal
graduation requirements. This flab
allowed school boards considerabk
flexibility in prescnbing courses of study,
graduation requirements and curricular
offerings.

Recently though, some stated have
taken back local delegation of currkulum
policy because of dissatisfaction with stan-
dards and test results. Secondary schools
rarely have ln integrated coherent cur-
ricular program for most students. While
many schools and districts have adopted
goals and objectives, very few of them
have designed curricular sequences that
specifically address these desired out-
comes. Moreover, curricular "reform" cy-
cles often have a short-lived, bandwagon
style. Good ideas are thrown out with bad
ones at each cyclical turn. For instance,
some sound components of post-
Sputnick's new math, such as problem

solving and teaching about proofs, were
jettisoned along with unsuccessful con-
cepts such as set theory.

The secondary school tends to be a col-
lection of classes and teachers, and to a
large extent, the courses offered are de-
pendent upon the skills and preferences
of the faculty. A subject matter supervisor
or department *chair rarely considers over=
all curricular design issues that transcend
their subject specialty. State money to im-
prove secondary school curriculum is in-
terpreted and implemented as a series of
disjointed mini-projects. Due to such dif-
ficulties and a rising concern about stan-
dards, states have assumed some control
over secondary school curricular matters
in spite of reluctance to further restrict
local control.

Obstacles to Curricular Reform
These faults are not always to be blamed

on the school district. Their cuniculardis-.
cussions consist of staff presentations on
specific subject areas, not on how the
parts fit together or overall emphases.
Competing interest groups and conflict-
ing ideologies apply pressure to educa-
tional organizations to structure cunicu-
lum accor.ling to their own preferences. In
addition, there are the structural problems
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of operating a school the varied skills
and qualifications of the individuals em-
plo -el there, as well as the students who
attend.

Univefsities can have a powerful impact
on high school curriculum if they pro-
mulgate a logical and consistent pattern of
courses for their own graduates designed
to Wave a cnmulative impact on a student's
intellectual development. Buy the con-
sensus around the concept of collegiate
general education was shattered in the
1960s, ahd replaced by a smorgasbord of
electives and distribution requirements.'
Since the university is unfocused and
without a common core, the higli schools
have no curricular standard around which
to 'orient their own curriculum policy.

This problem is exacerbated by minimal
university entrance requirements. As the
universities provided more remedial work
in basic skills, the need to learn atademic
skills in high school became less urgent.
The concept of a common curriculum for
tlie-Se-clihdarys-Cliocirwas clouded by the
overlap between university remedial
courses, community college duplication of
the 11th and 12th grades, and unclear col-
lege admissions standards regarding re-
quired proficiencies.

Schools have been pressured into de-



eveJoping instructional coutses in drug
abuse, sex education, -moral education,
energy, career education,ethnii. studies,
parenting, the environment and so on.
Rarely do educators or the public ask what
is to be excluded from school course offer-
ings when these new subjects are in-
troduced, or where they should be placed
in the totalpattern of instruction. Curricu-
lar issues are also often resolved through

,capitulating to recurrent and sometimes
contrary pressures. For instance, one
year's emphasis on back to basics gives

'way to next year's concern that popular
electives need to be reinstated to help pre-
vent dropouts. Although it is imperative
that the high.school curriculum retain an
extensive offenng of eleLtive courses to
capitalize on student interests, these
should be extensions of a core, or general
education, curric61um. These elective
courses tend to displace such subjects as
English and math.

sWhat is actually taught in a specific .
classroom, regardless of a course title, is
dependent upon the skills, interests and
preferences of individual teachers. In
spite of a common course title, what is
actually taught may vary significantly
from class to class. Additionally, the quali-
ty of instruction varies widely from
teacher to teacher. Many, teachers do not
receive in-service training, even though
their initial training occurred more than
15-20 years ago. Furthermore, due to cut-

, backs in personnel, teachers are often re-
quired to teach subjects in which they
have little or no training at all. North Caro-
lina estimates that 44 percent of its current
physical science teachers have been di-
verted into science from other fields.

Most discussions about curriculum
address only a portion of the problem,
such as a single subject (math), teacher
evaluation, or graduation standa ds; with
scant attention to overall curricular con-
figuration and structure. Because of lim-
i ted funds, educational reform in the
1980s should not and cannot add new lay-
ers and functions around existing ones.
What is needed is a balancing of functions,
a realism in claims, and a focus on a core
curriculum that schools can actually im-
plement.

A Revitalized Local Role
Many educators and legislators believe

that the public interest to insure that stu-
dents pursue "crucial" curriculum can be
better served by state rather than local ac-
kjon. They argue that local school boards
ore more subject to pressure from special
interest groups to add courses unrelated
to a core curriculum. An alternative to in-
creased state assumption of curricular

policy.would be a revitalized local role.
Whether at the state or local level,

policyrnakers must address the question
of curriculum coherence and continuity.
Before making any curricular changes,
local policymakers should understand
what students are currently studying and
how they arrange those courses to meet
graduation requirements. /titer collecting
data on the issues and deliberating on
their consequences and adequacy, local
policymakers can then move on to the
issues addressed by the following ques-
tions. Although these questions are not
complex, they are rarely asked by school
boards or superintendents.

briefly .. .

Local schools are often overlooked
when reformers attempt to change the
manner in which education is provided.
However, at precisely this level, adminis-
trators, teachers and parents must in-
tegrate day-to-day realities with the tr6n-
dates of reform. It is to the local school or
district lerel that this issue of Policy Notes
is addressed. Consulting editbr for this
issue is Henry M. Levin, director of IFG.
Levin also contributed the Perspective to
this issue which outlines a proposal to re-
build urban schools.

"The Sceptre, the Rod & the Scho ol-
house Gate" discusses the changing role
of theschool in educatingand disciplining
students. It, was written by Lawrence
Friedman, Kirkwood Professorof Law at
Stanford. Michael Kirst, a professor in the
School of Education and past president of
the California State 5chool Board, offers
concrete suggestions for curricular reform
at the local level in "Cracking Down on
Curriculum". The' expansive tendencies
of court involvement in school reform are
examined in "Court Ordered Reform::Poo
Much of a Good Thing?", written by
Donald N. Jensen, a research associate at
IFG.

"Two New. Budget Blueprints" de-
scribes two analytical tools developed at
IFG. One has already been tested at the
district level by Joan O'Brien, the article's
author. She is a doctoral candidate in the
School of Education at Stanford Univers-
ity. The other has been successfully used
at the state level and is currently being
revised for use by districts. Russell W.
Rumberger's work on high school drop-
outs is excerpted in "Diagnosing Drcp-
outs". Rumberger is a research associate
at IFG. The illustration on the first page is
the work of Barbam Mendelsohn of Stan-
ford's News and Publications Office.
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Student ACcess FRI Nature of Courses
Whaecourses and subjects are being

offered, particularly.in advanced content
areas? How and why have course offer-
ings changed over the past five to ten
years?

What are the trends in enrollments for
courses by student subgroups over five or
teh years? Why has the enrollment in-
creased or decreased in some subjects?

What courses are required for gradua-
tion? Which are recommended? Do these
graduation standards reflect a unifying
'theme?

What are the criteria for student ac-
cess to courses? Do students and others
know these criteria? What do students see
as barriers to taking particular courses?

When and how do students select or
become assigned to courses, .sequences,
and tracks? Why do they take or not talce
the courses they do? Why do theyjake or,
not take advanced courses?

What information is provided to stu-
dents about the relation between Courses,
college entrance requjrements and job
skill specificatidns?

How consistent is course content
across teachers and schools in terms of
subject matter studied, number of assign-
ments, and entrance and exit criteria?

How much do teachers modify their
courses to accommodate student charac-
teristics? What are the characteristics that
most affect teacher planning?

Are courses and the skills they impart
sequential or coordinated?-What is the
rationale underlying course coordination
or its lack of integration? Do students,
teachers and others understand these con-
nections and the continuity in sequences?

411-What are screening or entty and exit
criteria for determining student mas ry
of content and access to appropriate 'n-
struction? Who decides what cdurses fit

..

into various tracks?
What curricular limits are recognized

by students? What barriers do students
see to obtaining learning assistance and
good grades?

Are remediation, special assistance
and lower track courses designed to pro-
vide students with skills for more ad-
vanced work?

School improvement can no longer rely
primarily on costly additions and added
functions. After two decades of rapid
build-up in categorical grants, in-
structional specialists and classroom
aides, the current decline in federal and
state aid, and local fiscal constraints im-:
posed by the recession make core curricu-
lum reform more urgent than ever be-
fore.'



COURT' ORARED REPORM:
Too Much.of a Good Thing?

The lawsuit and the courthouse are a part
of the daily lives of school administrators.
Pare nts assert their educational pre-
ferences as legal "rights". Courts order
that a wide array of procedural protections
be afforded-pupils, and they require

-school districts to serve or better serve
large populations of children who had

traditionally been underserved by the
schools. And, once goyrt action has been
initiated, it tends to expand, as judges
sometimes seek to change schools in ways
unrelated to the original lawsuit.

Thb ambitious attempt of Judge W.
Arthur Garnty to tie desegregation in the
Bosfon schools to educational reform is a
good example of this phenomenon. Garri-
ty's 1974 decision, Morgan v. Kerrigan,
held that the Boston School Committee
had practiced unconstitutional segrega-
tion in all aspects of its-administration of
the Boston pubhc schools. The ruling met
subs,tvtial public opposition, often
docuinented on the pages of newspapers
around,the country.

Implementing Court Reform
In his sweeping remedial plan for the

Boston schools, Judge Garrity linked de-
segregation with educational reform:He
decreed that substantial changes be made
in school administration, student assign-
ment, school buildings, and many other
areas. He redrew school district boundar-
ies, established a city-wide school district
offering unique programs, enlisted the aid
of cultural institutions in the area, es-
tablished parent councils, closed some
school facilities and renovated others,
organized bilingual education programs,
and made many other changes.

Implementation of these reforms, often
costing a great deal of money, encoun-
tered many obstacles in the ensuing years.
Sometithes meeting the court-ordered re-
quirements in Boston for desegregation
was difficult as in the case of hiring
black teachers for certain subjects. Many
times the changes made were unwanted
by parents or other members of the com-
munity as in the case of school closings
in several neighborhoods. Population
shifts of all types complicated these tashb.
And throughout the litigation and im-
plementation efforts, there was little signi-
ficant change in the educational achieve-
ment of Bogton's school children.

judge Garrity relied on two methods of
enforcing compliance with his city-wide

desegregation plan. Detailed unilateral
decrees sought to clarify points about the
desegregation plan pr to resolve un-
forexen crises and problems that were
not eio ve red by the plan. Judge Garrity
held hearings and made decisions on
building usage, student discipline, assign-
ment and transportation. The court em-
ployed outside experts to,sender advice
when necessary. Many of these decrees
were designed to cope with the exigencies
of the administration as they arose, but
they often caused dislocations because
they were based on faulty or insufficient
expectations about what court administra-
fion could achieve.

Negotiated relief, in which the affected
parties to the suit bargained over its con-
tents, was another method used to en-

force compliance The precedent for such
a method was set by Judge Garrity's
approach to the development of his city-
wide remedy, where all parties before the
court had been encouraged to submit de-
segregation plans and comment on the
other plans.

Consequence of Court-Administered
Reform

The broad scope of Garrity's imfthve-
ment in implementing desegregation of
Boston's school was largely a consequence
of his own expansive notion of what con-
stituted school desegregation. The vague-
ness of the Fourteenth Amendment's
Equal Protection Clause, upon which
court intervention was based, allowed
Ganity to define desegregation as involv-
ing both ktudent assignment and educa-
tional reform. As a result, Garrity became
intimately involved in school administra-
tion: what programs were offered in the
Boston schools were just as important to
him as which student went where.

Even after a preliminary educational
blueprint had been developed, many pro-
blems still had to be addressed. Should
kindergartens be desegregated? What
should be done about the special case of
East Boston, which was difficult to de-
segregate due to geography and popula:
tion patterns? Every contingency could
not be governed by a formal provision in a
desegregation plan, so Judge Garrity
issued subsequent orders to govern the
new problems that arose. This involved
him more deeply in school affairs.

For instance, Judge Garrity meticulous-
ly outiined the teacher recruitment efforts

(".
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that the defendants should undertake.
The judge also outlined in great detail the
procedures that the defendants should
follow in identifying the racial composi-
tion of the teaching staff, the actual hiring
of additional faculty members...awl the
qualifications new teachers must possess.

Many of the new court orders had
questionable proviSlonssuch as the
judge's exemption of East Boston from de-
segregation; many orders were impossible
to achieve, such as meeting some of the
hiring goals Garrity had set for the addi-.
tion of minority teachers; and some Were
contradictory, as in the case of Garrity's
professed goal of insuring stabilityin the
student assignments while mandating
specific student assignment guidelines.
Thus, the court did not have to go very far
down this road before it had promulgated
enough "standards" to permit it to make
virtually any decision it desired that is,
to act arbitrarily.

Another reason why the federal court in
Boston enlarged the domain of its author-
ity was due to the "tar-baby effect" that
takes place when any government agency
-1- not just the courts seeks to govern
the behav;kor ofranóther enterprise. There
is a tendency for the regulating organiza-
tion to get bogged down in correcting un-
foreseen mistakes or consequences. ItS-a
result of these unanticipated results,- the
agency tries to regulate additional aspects
of thd enterprise to insure that the initial
regulation "comes out right". Its involve-
ment is thereby prolonged and deepened.

This occurred in Boston. Judge Garrity
issued orders governing student a'ssign-
ments, for example, only to later discover
that these guidelines had undesirable con-
sequences for students participating in
extra-curricUlar activities offered only at
certain schools. The guidelines also im-
posed hardships on those who, due to
family circumstances, wished to attend
the school nearest their homes. As a re-
sult, Judge Garrity was forced to develop
new court orders to govern the situations,
orders which would grant exceptions,
clarify or ovemde earlier rules.

Gafrity's response to what he perceived
to be foot-dragging by theschool depart-
ment in carrying out his orders was an-
other example of the tar-baby effect. He
issued court order upon court order to
correct perceived malfeasance. This con-
tinual pattern of interaction between the
court and school administrators rein-,



forced their mutual distrust. School com-
mittee members continually blamed Gar-

' rity for the administrative chaos in' the
school system. Garrity and his advisors
were continually suspicious of Boston
school officials. All the while the court was
drawn even further into school adminis-
tration, school administrators in turn had
an ever greater portion uf their jobs sub-
ject to legal rule.

Still another reason for the )ficreased
'Court involvemeni in the Boston schools
was due to the fact that people perceived
the federal district court as a place where
any problem involving the schools could
be solved. In April of 1976, for example,
Hyde Park High School was the.scene of
serious racial tensions. The City-wide Pa-
rents Advisory Council (CPAC) called for
the ouster of,the Hyde Park headmaster in
Zhe hope that the situation at the school
would be improved by that action. The
CPAC also asked Judge Crity to place
the Boston School Department in receiver-

' ship if the school department did not solve
the Hyde Park problem. The CPAC took
the problem to federal court, not to the
school committee or school department
i7vhere it should have been taKen.

Implications for Sthools

The characteristics of judicial ad-
ministcation mentioned here all have sub-
stantial impact on local school administra-
tion. Judge Garnty's continuing efforts to
decide what he wanted to accomplish led
him to become bogged down in issues of
educational policy about which he knew
little. The tar-baby character of the issue
caused him to produce a complicated
mass of court orders with ohly the most
remote relationship to any constitutional
command. The transfoimlon of the
federal court in Boston into a forum wnere
school problems could be taken by con-
cerned parents raised the pos-sibility that, Judge Garrity would be forced to assume

.4 the responsibility for solving additional
' problems of educational policy matters

about which he also knew little By 1976,
Judge Garrity's courtroom was serving as
something of a school department in it-
self. His supervision of the Boston public
schools lasted for almost a decade and
only in 1983 are there signs, at long last,
that the federal court will disengage from
its oversight of the Boston schools.

For local school administrators the Bos-
tbn experience contains at least three note-
worlhy lessons. First, educational reform
cases maylast a iong time. Court oversight
of the schools continues for many years
and parent complaints are brought to the
court even if they are only indirectly re-

lated to the cause of the original suit.
* Second, the discretion of administrators
is narrqwed as the Court promulgates
rules or extends procedural protections to
areas previously left to the judgement of
school officials. The line between attain-
ing the constitutionally required mini-
mum standards of education and some
higher, optimal level of educational ex-
cellence is difficult for everyone to dis-
cover. Courts, not surprisingly, rarely
attempt to discern

Finally, the influence of the court often
expands as reform cases unfold. Rhetoric

invoking constitutional values is difficult
to reject with appeals to practicality or
common sense.

Court intervention in*education has
many beneficial consequences. It can
place an issue on the public agenda, as it
did in Boston, after years of neglect by
public officials. Sometimes it improves the
quality of education. But court action
almost always complicates the jobs of local
school officials. It can cause an outright
clash between legalism and professional-
ism, and this rarely fesults in benefits to
the students.

Two New tudget Blueprints
Powerful economic, cultural and political
forces, intersecting with a decline in stu-
dent enrollments, are currently creating a
complex web of pressures on school dis-
tricts. Fiscal stress is caused by mounting
expenditures, inflationary costs and re-
source scarcities due to tax relief mea-
sures. Collective bargaining constrains
personnel policies and significantly affects
personnel costs. Legislative actions de-
mand expanded services for underserved
populations, while tax and expenditure
limitations pressure districts to limit the
level of educational services. Finally, cer:
tain tenure and seniority policies can have
serious cost consequences for local school
districts when enrollment decline reduces
the demand for teachers.

Managing a school district and,address-
ing these issues is'a formidable task, and
effective planning is imperative if de-,
asionmakers are to accomplish this'job
successfully. Information is needed on the
cost consequences of particular policies,
such as school closings, or of demographic
changes due to a dwindling student pop-
ulation. Local de.cisionrnakers also need
ways to examine alternative plans in order
to determine the strategy which mini-
mizes the negative impact of such changes
on the quality and level of educational ser-
vices. IFG has developed one tool and is
currently working on another to address
these needs:, tools that will help local de-
cisionmakers organize information in
such a way as to determine the cost con-
sequences and service implications of
alternative budget strategies.

A Planning Model to Predict
Teacher Costs

Teachers' salaries and benefits account
.for approximately 60-70 percent of a
school district's total operating costs. The
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cost of teachers depends upon the level
and composition of the teaching force in
addition to their as'sociated salaries. Un-
derstanding different teacher costs can
provide insight into one of the major fac-
tors underlying the overallvariation in the
costs of educational services.

A recent IFG study developed an an-
alytical model that predicts the .composi-
tion of the teaching 'force with respect to
years of experience and educational quali-
fications. It can be used by local school
decisionmakers to project teacher costs
under alternative employment and per-
sonnel policies. It can also examine the
potential cost and service implications of
certain changes in the pattern of student
enrollments. The model uses data that are
readily available in most school districts.

IFG tested the model on six years of data
gathered from a suburban public school.
"district in.California. The teachers' salary
stale is based on both experience and edu-
cational qualifications. Differences and
similarities in the pattern of mobility
through this sabry scale were examined
for teachers with different levels of ex-
perience and for teachers who were active
as opposed to being on leave or sabbatical.

One of the interesting findings is that
teachers who are on leave have a sub-
stantially lower probability of returning
and continuing on through the salary
scale than do teachers nOt on leave.
Leaves of absence provide teachers with
opportunities to obtain, further training
and to examine the feasibility of alterna-
five career paths while maintaining the
option to kturn to the district. This find-
ing indicates that more liberal leave poli-
des, especially for senior staff, may allow
more flexibility in hiring for the school
district. More liberal leave policies may
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also reduce the salary burdens of ihe dis-
trict's senior staff.

Decisionrnakers could put such a model
to several uses, especially in earlystplan-,
rung for reductions in staff and budgets.
The model can also simulate the effects of
alternahve personnel policies. including
hiring practicel, leave and sabbatical
policies, pre-retirement programs, and
other such polees on future costs of per-
sonnel. When staff reduction is needed,
the model can determine whether reduc-
tion techniques other than terminations,
such as natural attrition and early retire-
ments, are likely to produce the required

'-'reduction in faculty and cosis. If ter-
minations are necessary, the long range
effects of different reduction critetia can
be estimated using the model. For ex-
ample, the long range effects of the senior-
ity criterion on the quality of teaching
staff, teacher costs, and affirmative action
can be simulated. The model could also be
used to provide information needed, for
negoion with teacher associations.

A Planning Model for
School District Decisionmaking

Traditionally, school accounting and
budgeting are organized by line-itetn
categories related to administrative func-
tions. There has been little effort to attach

costs to instructional programs or to de-
termine the needs for administrative and
support services generated by these pro-
grams. Without such considerations, de-
cioionmakers cannot understand the full
%st and service implications related to the
introduction or elimination of in-
structional programs.

IFG is currently adapting a model de-
veloped for state leVel finance and plan-
ning for use at the local school district
level. It is designed to assist administra-
tors in considering both the programmatic
and cost consequence's of alternative re-
sponses to instructional and fiscal cir-
cumstances. It will increase the capacity of
local school districts to manage and allo-
cate resources and specifically links
budgetary and personnel decisions to pro-
gram and curriculum policies. It will allow
decisionmakers to observe the links be-
tween educational outcomes,,,program
offerings, curriculum policy, the patterns
of resources allocation, and the costs of
services.

In essence, this model examines the cost
of educational delivery systems. For ex-
ample, the decisionmaker would define a
delivery system for,a third grade class in
terms of the resources required: a primary
school classroom of 20 students, one full

..
time teacher and two aides. Next, the
model could compute the cost of previd-
ing that classroom unjt the cost of
space, the equipment to stock the' room,
supplies, clerical support for such tasks as
attendance and records. Once the de-
cisionmaker knows what that unit costs,
he or she can decide how many such units
are affordable. For instance, the cost of
providing ten educational units of a given
type may be very high. By changing the
number of students per unit, or the num-.,

ber.of teachers, the model can help the
decisionmaker figure the other changes
that are necessary in order for the unit to
function, and provide the new cost associ-
ated with the new configuration. Similar

.."---delivery. systems may be specified and
cost estimated for different types of
schools and programs and for district
administrative and support services.

'Copies of these studies can be obtained
from IFG: "Cost Consequences of
Changes in the Demographics of the Edu-
cational Workforce for Local Public School
Districis", Jay C. Chambers and Joan
O'Brien; 82-B10. "A Cost-Based Approach
to the Funding of Educational Programs:
An Application to Specia1Educafizn", Jay
G Chambers and William T. Hartman;
81-A4.

DIAGNOSING DROPOUTS
Since the beginning of this century, a high
school education has shifted from being
the privilege of a minority to the standard
prachce for the majority. However, this
dramahc rise in attendance has been offset
more recently by an increasing dropout
rate in many states. In California the attri-
tion rate of students between the ninth
and twelfth grades Increased from 12-22
percent from 1967-1976. National census
data reveal that the percentage of those
generally believed to be the least likely to
drop out white male 16-17 year olds
increased from 6.3 percent in 1970 to 9.6
percent in 1978.

While majority white students have
shown an increasing tendency to drop out
of high school, minorities are still much
more likely to leave high school before
graduation. Among 18 to 21 year olds, one
out of four black youths and more than
one out of three Hispanic youths were
high school dropouts in 1978, compared to
one out of seven white youths.

By leaving school prematurely, drop-
outs relinquish one of the most important
credentials for achieving success in the

labor market: education. As a result of
their limited training, dropouts eXperi-
ence higher unemployment rates and low-
er earnings than other wOrkers. The un-
employment rate of young high school
dropouts in 1980 was almost twice that of
high school graduates, while their annual
income was 40 percent less. Furthermore,
dropouts are more likely to require public
assistance and to engage in crime than
more educated citizens.

Dropouts report many reasons for leav-
ing school. In a recent national survey of
American youth, fem.-;les, ,especially
blacks, most often cite marriage and preg-
nancy as reasons for dropping out. Many,
dropouts, especially males, leave becanse
they do not like school. Almost 40 percent
of Hispanic males drop out for economic
reasons home responsibilities, good job
offers, or financial difficulties. Similar rea-
sons are often cited by black and white
males. Other reasons for dropping out of
high school include lack of ability, poor
grades, and expulsions or suspensions.

Although the reasons students cite for
leaving school provide some insight into
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the causes of this problerii, a number of
underlYing factors may be influencing
their decisions. For example, getting mar-
ried or becoming pregnant may be the im-
mediate reason many young women leave
school, but the likelihood of becoming
pregnant ntay be-related to other factors,
such as an unstable family life. The prob-
lem confronting school administrators is
that these factors are interrelated, making
it difficult to determine the mpst apPropri-
ate strategy to alleviate a dropout prob-
lem.

The reasons a student has for 'dropping
out of school are varied and complex, and
often not fully understood by the students
themselves. Thus attempts to combat this
problem should be linked to attempts to
combat related problems as well.

Many states and localities have recog-
nized this fact and have designed success-
ful programs to keep potential dropouts in
school and help past dropouts finish
school. 'In Si Paul, Minnesota, for ex-
ample, a syStem of in-school health care
clinics is designed to reduce both teenage
pregnancies and the dropout rate among
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young women. Anotherluccessful pro-
gram involves weekly scho9I visits by so-
cial workers, backed up by a team of spe-
daily trained teachers in the school. Both
of these programs stress continuing ser-
vices to pregnant students and teenage
mothers. This support is credited with
keepihg inereasing numbers of these
women in school.

Sorne co,mmunities have also designed
programs to help students who have
already left school. The New Yolk City
Board of Education runs six walk-in cen-
ters for dropouts providing individualized
instruchon in reading, writing, mAhema-
hcs, and social studies, as well as various
vocational mini-courses: in Everett,
Washington, 75 dropouts are enrolled at
Education Consultants, Inc., a private
business supported in part with state
funds. Both programs prepare students to
return to school or to take high school
e4uivalency examinations. Dropouts
identify the personal and yoluntary na-
ture of these programs as their grea(est
asgets.

While such programs may help stu-
dents who have already left school to con-
tinue their education, the moreidifficult
task facing educators and public officials is
to keep more students from dropping out
of school in the first place. The significant
influence of family background indicates
that the tendency to drop out begins early

c
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in a studsnt's life. Attempts to combat the
problem shobld therefore 1:0 initiated- at
an early age as well. Compensatory
education programs, designed to over-
come- initial .disadvanfages associated
with poor social origins, should be
strengthened. Other interventions, such
as better counseling inside and outside of
the schools, might also help overcome die
initial disadvantages stemming from low-

,

. /-
er social class background.

The dilemma facing educators is that
many of the fadors influencing dropout
behavior lie outside of school. As a result,
the pro6lem cannot be considered in isola-
tion, nor canthe schools directly address
manY of the factors influencing.dropouts.
What is needed is a coordinated public
effort aimed at the wide range of complex
issues facing high school students today.I

,
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RECLAIMING URBAN SCAQOLS
A MOdest Propo1 .

By Henry M. Levin

Urban education has been in trouble for at
least two decades. Low levels of student
achievement, teacher strife, conflicts over
%he racial composition of schools, and
financial stringencies are only a few of the
manifestations,of this malaise. It is ironic
that this most troubled area of.the Amer-
ican public schools was once the brightest
star on the educational horizon.

Historically, the school systems of 'the
largest American cities were studied and
emulated by the rest of the educational
system as exemplars of what public educa-
tion should be. In terms of their human
resources and funding, they were bas-
tions of professional competence and
sound educational practice. Educators
looked to them for exciting ideas and inno-
vntion. Talented teachers and administra-
tors sought positions in the large city
schoolg, and the achievements of their
students were legion. Some of the best
secoudary schools in the arts, sciences,
technology, vicational education, and
classics were to be found in 13o.,ton, New
York, Philadelphia, Chicago, and other
major cities. And, generation after genera-

cNi non of immigrants could look forward to
educational opportunities in large uties
Int were undreamed of in their places of
origin.

In the post World War II period, an in-
exorable process began which changed
the large cities and their schools. First, the
romance of the automobile reached its full

Cl fruition with the construction of major
highway systems between cities and sub-
urbs. The accessibility of the suburbs in
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combination with the quest of young and
expanding families for a small home in
outlying areas led to the construction of
large, tract .housitig developments and
their accompanying regional shopping
centers. As the number of those able to
afford housing in the suburbs increaFd,
they were largely replaced in the cities by
popr migrants-- often minorities from
other parts of the nation. And, as business
firms saw their labgr forces moving to the
suburbs, the establishment of new plants
and, expansion of employment olIod
the suburban trend.

Byfthe late 1950s, most of the large cities
were in trouble. Their tax bases were lad-
ing eroded by the exodus of middle class
taxpayers and business firms. The de-
mand for public services was on the up-
swing as poorer citizens in the cities had
greater needs for public assistance, social
services, police, and low-cost 'housing.
Although the 1960s was a period of rapid
expansion of services for the poor by state
and federal governments, these emol-
lients could not keep pace with the needs
of increasingly poor, minority, aging, in-
firm, unemployed, and ill-housed pop-
ulations concentrated in cities whose own
resourceg werediminishing at a faster rate
than could be compensated for by federal
and state coffers. Currently, poor eco-
nom. conditions in conjunction with tax
limitation movements and a new political
conservatism have begun to reduce the
earlier, inadequate commaments by states
and federal governments to the large cit-

..
ies.

Some Challenges
These historical developments have led

to at least four major challenges for
policymakers, with important educational
imphcations. First, there will be incre?sing
proportions of poor, black, Hispanic and

other minorities in the cities as the outflow.
.of majority families continues Those
white and Middle class families who re-
main will represent an aging population
with low birthrates, while birthrates for
niinorities and the poor will remain high
Over time-fhe -city will become in-
creasingI)%divided 1?etween a poor and
minority population that will grow in
numbers and require substan.'al public
services, and an older population with its
own service needs

A predominaritly middle-class older
pOul9tion in thecities will tend to be
more-active politically than the poor and
minorityegroups The older p6pulations
will tend to.expend their energies improva
ing health care, housing and safety rather
than promoting better schools At the
same time many white and minority mid-
dle class families will contineto send
their children to private schools to avoid
the problems of public schools Accord-
ingly, future political support at the local
level for improving &l,ucation can be con-
sidered problematic at best.

Second, for the foreseeable future, the
public schools in the cities will be com-
posed of a very high proportion of chil-
dren drawn from racial minorities and low
income families Middle income families
of all races will'be more likely to choose
private schools, and a higher proportion

-of the wilite pOpulation will be middle
class than of the other races.

Third, problems of unemployment and
a declining local tax base will persist.
Though both may improve somewhat as
'the national economy improves, the un-
employment rates Will continue to be at
precipitous levels relative to the national
scene, as commercial activity continues to
leave the cities This situation implies a
continuing futtne demand for a high level
of other social services to meet the needs



of low income families in the face rif poten-
tially diminishing pulaiic resources.

rourt6, there will be a ttchne in the
combined commitments of the federal and

.state governments for meeting education;
al and other social needs in urban areas.
Although there will be some shifting of
responsibility between' federal and state.
governmenta;.the commitments of the
I960s and 1970s to integration, bilingual
education, education for disadvantaged
a.pd handicapped youngster& will be re-
duced substantially. In part, this will re-
fleet changes in political ideolrigy, and in
part it will reflect the limits on the public
sector treated by pool= economic con-
ditions in conjunction with expansion of
defense.spending and its drain on public
resources.

These challenges suggest that tyqin
the cities; publiceducation will not have
as fiigh a political priority as it once held
when the middle class was deeply in-
volved in the public schriols Moreover,'

3
the overall economic conditions thaf con,
tribuNb unemployment, trime, de-
mands for public assistance, and a declin-
ing losal tax base wilt continue to exist
Finally, it is not likely that financial assist-
ance from federal and gtate levels will be

'forthcoming in the relative amountsf the
last 15 years, pnles% a precipitous set of
events similar to the .urban riots and fires
that swept the cities in the 1960s force a
shift in spendinAgpriorities

,

A Strategy
Any plan to rejuvenate the public

schools of the large cities must satisfy the
following criteria:
1. A new coalition must be established to

provide political support for strong
public schools in the cities.

2. New resources must be found to bolster
what seems to be a declining resource
base for public education.

3. Educational policy must be coordinated
with economic development and racial
policy to ensure ,that the schools are
preparing the young for,productive fu-
tures. Without such: futures, it,is un-'
likely that- the young will see public
education as Important or crucial to
their future development, and attempts .
to improve the schools will bei self-
defeating.

7 tle following strategies address these
criteria.

Small Units
Although this assertion may seem to fly

in the face of the venerable movement to-
> wards school consolidation and school
closures, the organizational building
blocks of a strong urbar -rhool system are
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smaller schools with school-site gov-
ernance. Research on educational pro-
cesses as well as analyses, school size
and costs on the one hand, and student
achievement on the other, have found
that small schools are better than large
ones. Such schools are more personalized,
leading W feelings of greater self-worth
among the paiticipants and more per-
sonalized interactions and expectations. A
more intimate atm,osphere often means
that accountabilitYio'bcomes a daily in-
terpersonal pfocess rather than a mech-
anical and impersonal one.

There is*no educational argument for
primarfschools larger than about 300-350
students, and smaller schools can be vi-
able down to about 150 students if they..
As a rule of thumb, any primary
or secoridary school is probably
too large if the principal and

teaclwrs do not knQth most'of the
students, by name.

share some services with neighboring
schools. Likewise, four year secondary
schools can be as small as 300-400 students
if they are able to cooperate through the
use of some,shared teachers and pro-
fessionals in highly specialized areas. In-
deed, one of the major attractirs of pri-
vate sclkols is their rehlively inkimate size
in whkh:the participants are-known to
each other and in whiclvinterpersonal-
accountability can be established through
closer human expectations and relations.
As a rule of thomb, any primary or secon-
dary school is probably too large if the
principal and teachers do not know most
of the students, by name.

In this context, school closures should
be viewed with caution. The anticipated
cost savings of school closings are often
exaggerated. Most of thecast of educatiop
is compnsed pf teacher and administrator
salaries and benefits, categories that are
usually unaffected or teduced only slight-
ly by school cloSings. Further, schools are
rarely leased at 'market prices or sold in an
expeditious way after they are closed. At
the same time the added costs of moving
children from a local neighborhood are
high in terml of both j5olitical alienation of
their parents and the transportation ex:
penses that have to be assumed.

Accordingly, small schools ought to be
maintained, if at all possible. Large
schools should be broken down into de-
centralized mini-schools with which in-
dividual teachers and students can iden-
tify. Undet a mini-school approa,ch, sever-
af .Iistinct "schools" would operate in a
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particular building w:th knsiderable
autonomy, but share the ,)verall facilities
and such speciaiized educational re-
sources as provisions for handicapped
and bilingual sloclents. Instead of closing
schools whose plants are too large for ex-
isting enrollments, excess space should be
leased while maintaining school op-
erations for the smaller student bodies..
Every school should be viewed as a small
educational community that caters to its
young members 'who are known,in-
dividually to each other and to school per-
sonnel.

Governance and Accountability
In order to,obtain the involvement and

political support ofneighborhoods as well
as to increase community expectations
with regard to the education of theit

?young, there must be an effective way of
incorporating community representation
into the governance and operarions of
each school Research on effective schools
suggests that an important element is the
successful interaction pf_parents, stu-
dents, and professional educatbrs in the
educational process. Accordingly, each of
the small units shouldcreate a governance
mechanism compased of parents, com-
munity representatives, and teachers who
will work with administrators to meet
educational goals for the school. Such a
governing body might also inclucreltu-
dents al the Secondary level A portion of
school expenditures' should be placed at.,
theAlisposal of the local governing board
in order to implement its concerns. Par-
ticular domains of responsibility would in-
clude any extrdordinary peyonnel de-
cisions, and certainly the choke of the
4school principal who would be hired on
the basis of a multi-year (e.g. 5 year) con-
tract and evaluated on Ihe basis of per-',
formance. - -

In addition to the overall district criterip
on such matters, school-site goyerning
boards could also ,,et "loeal" policy for
educitionai accountability, information

Availability on school and student per-
formance, and student behavior These

' policies would be implemented by the
professional staff of thetIchool, Progreis
reports Would-be available fo4 each child
with a notation of strengths and weak-
nesses and the nature Of the educational
program that was deSigned to respond to
individual areas of weaknbss. The em-
phasis- would 'be on a deep community
involvement WI' each school to overcome
the depersbnalization of education and to
marshal higher expectationssupport,
and resources for scool improvement: "

New Resources
While it appears that new financial re-

.
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sources for schools will be difficalt to
obtain, the preoccupation with finances
overlooks the plethora of human and
material resources that have been un-
derutilized by traditional approaches_to
education,. Senior citizens represent a
unique source of human talent for tutor-
ing students and for providing assistance
on special projects, fieki trips, language
instruction, and so oh. Often such per-
sons languish in isolation with little chal-
lenge and involvement, and they feel Very
distant from the schools in both their out-
look and political support. Not only will a
systematic program for involving senior
citizens in the schools increase the avail-
able resource base, but it will also increase
that group's political support for educa-
hon a not inconsequential by-product.

Likewise, students can be more fully a
part of the educational process by tutoring
fellow students and helping with Other
tasks such as clerical and logistical duties.
In Japan students spend a part of the day
in cleaning and maintaining their schools,
a collective activity that gives them a sense
of ownership and pride in their local
school. further, research dn peer teaching
suggests that both crOss-age tutoring and
same-age tutoring enables the schools to
improve instruction for students in need
of extra assistance, while also raising the
skills of the tutors. Young people need to
feel that they are important in the educa-
tional process asActive initiators of learn-
ing rather than itistpassive objects of that
process. Such a process encourages stu-
dents to assist each other. This approach is
especially important in the role that non-
handicapped students might play in
assisting handicapped ones, a process
with important social and educational
benefits for botkgroups of students..

Potential 'ParentiO resources might be
more avmlable in smaller and more highly

Young people need to feel that
they are impartanrin the

educational process.

personalit.ed schools that welcome
participation and-identification of parents
with the needs of the school. Not. only
would parental participation increase the
resource base of the schools, it woulclalso
raise the commitments and expectations
bf parentsand their offspring with regard
to the importance pnd legitimacy of the
educational process.

Finally, it is Important to draw upon
local businesses ,11c1 other community re-
sources to provicie various types of sup-
porti.for the schools. With respect to

businesses, the emphasis can be on both
material resources and jobs for students.
Shortages of ma themthics and science
teachers and other specialists miglit be
partially offset by a policy of firms lending
the schools pertihent personnel on a part-
time basis. Managerial and organizational
advice for improving school operations
might also be contributed by such entities
as well as financial contributions and
equipment. There presently exist tax in7
centives for such donations. Churches
might provide needd facilities, and the
museums and park areas, could make
enormously rich contributions to the
education of students in the a;ts, sciences,
and environment. -

The overall aim is to draw in new re-
sources in a spirit of commitment and en-
thusiaim so that the entire community
identifies with its schools or mini-schools
and sees their success as being important
to the present and futuire of the commu-
nity. The schools should be centers of
comtnunity activity and sources of pride;
tfietschools should be vieWed as "our
schools" in termssof both commitments to
them and demands upon them.

. 5integration With Other Policies

Housing, race policies, and job develop-
ment are crucially related to the future of
education. When- families lack adequate
shelter, it is difficult for them to provide an
environment to promote learning. Race
relations.in the city at large set the stage
for inter-racial cooperation or conflict in
schools and other institutions. The ade-
quacy of avthlable job op portunities,can be
an important influence oh motivating stu-
dents to take their education seriously.

It is important tHat existing businesses
view the schools as capable of producing
graduates with the skills to meet employ-
ment demands. This can best be accom-
plished by maintenance of close contacts
with firms in an attempt to understand
employment and skill needs, consultation
with those firms and collaboration with
them in meeting these needs; agreements
by firms to provide part-time and full-time
jobs to students and graduates; and
coordination of educational plans with the
needs of the firms that might establish
operations or expand if an appropriate
labor force is available. The firms might
lend consultants, instructors, and equip-
ment to assist in job preparation or permit
syme instruction on their own premises to

-provide specific skill training to students
for job development. Public policies that
address housing needs, discrimination,

/jobs, and community health and develop-
Iment would alsb be coordinated with the
new schooling approaches.

I.

c. Role of Central Administration

The emphasis on smaller and largely
self-:zoverningschool units would suggest
profound shifts in the role of the central
administration. In fact, the central
administration would still have an ex-
tremely important role in a number of ma-
jor areas. First, it would be responsible for
the overall financial administration of the
schools, even if many of the spending de-
cisions are made at the local level. Second,

The unions could protect the
basic interests of their members

. while contributing a$ a
'progressive force for improving

the educatimat each school.

it would be largely responsible for the
maintenance of accurate records on stu-
dents and personnel as well as personnel
.administration. Third, it would be
respdnsible for overall negotiations on
salaries and working conditions with the
various employee organizations. Fourth,
it would be responsible for providing tech-
nical assistance to local schools on maiters
of governance, decisionmaking, training,
curricula, and so on. Finally, it would be
responsible for a city-wide program of
testing and information' 'whose results
would be available to the constituents of
each of the local schools and their govern-
ing boards. The.overall role would be that
of coordination and provision of support
services, rather than that of a central de-
cisionmalcer.

hole of Teacher Organizations

The main 4i-4-mot of smaller schools with
school-site goverhance for teacher organ-
izations would be to shift thPir bargaining
from a central level to a two-tier process of

Tarticipation. On the one hand, salaries
and basic working conditions would be
determined through negotiations with the
central administration on a centralized
basis for the entire city. On the other
hand, the fine details at the school level
would be workPd out' through negotia-
tions with the local governing boards of
schools and the "elected" principal. That
is, there are funding and salary issues that
can only be resolved at (he central level,
but the particular details of work at any
specific site should be'negotiable at that
site. On this basis, the unions could both
protect the basic interests of their mem-
bers with respect to salaries, employment,'
and working conditions, while contribut-
ing as a progressiv force for improving
the education at ti school through



addressing the issues most pertinent at
those sites.

Getting There
These are not trivial changes. They will

require agreement and consensus on bot:i
pnncirles and forms of implementatit 1.
Thls can only be accomplished throut;h
discussion and negotizItion One possibil-
ity is to establish a commission charged
with Iormulatingct plan for change. Such a
commission must build on discussions

All of the legitimate interests in seek-
ing a ,new approach for educat.on
iklthough the general pnnciples set out
above should be usefql for creating c
structure for change, the specific details
must certainly vary in each setting.

Perhaps the most important require-
ment for change will be the need for pre-
sent political interest groups in the cities to
make educational revitalization a crucial
priority. This recognition must lead to
fundamental change in the organization
and governance of the schools them-
selves. If citizen groups, taxpayers, busi-
ness groups, political parties, and educa-
Lonal organizations all commit them-
selves to school revitalization, the first
steps of study, planning, political discus-
sion and negotiations can be initiated.
Changes require strong leadership, a com-
modity that is in short supply on the urban
scene.

Most important, such a plan for
revitalization must clearly address the
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need for fundamental changes rather than
cosmetic alterations. There are strong in-
dications that the patient is gravely ill and
that radical surgery and treatment is
needed. Many establirhed groups in
education will view radical surgery as un-
thinkable because of the apparent risk it
implies for altering the present claims of
their constituencies. But in response it is
important to emphasize that students, pa-
rents, teachers, other school personnel,
taxpayers, businesses, and the cities
themselves are facing an increasingly
moribund situation without hope of a
"quick fix" or a magic rescue Continua-

\ don along the present path promises
further deterioration in which all of the
participants will be certain losers.
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